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OBJECTIVE: To present recently published material comparing
the performance of endosonography relative to other imaging
modalities when evaluating the patient with a suspected or
known pancreas carcinoma. 
METHODS: MEDLINE was searched using the terms
�endosonography� and �pancreas neoplasms�. References from
retrieved papers were reviewed to identify other reports.
Emphasis was placed on peer-reviewed material published within
the past three years that included comparison with other imaging
modalities.  
RESULTS: Despite advances in cross-sectional imaging modal-
ities, endosonography remains the most sensitive and specific
method for identifying pancreatic mass lesions. The resectability
of pancreatic carcinoma is best determined with dual-phase heli-
cal computed tomography, although endosonography may be
slightly more accurate for lymph node assessment. Endoscopic
ultrasound-guided fine needle aspiration biopsy has a high sensi-
tivity (93%) and specificity (100%) when used in patients with
masses in whom pancreatic cancer is suspected but prior biopsies
have been negative.  

CONCLUSIONS: Endosonography helps in the diagnosis of
pancreatic neoplasms through definitive inclusion or exclusion of
a mass lesion as well as biopsy confirmation of malignancy. The
role of endosonography in the determination of resectability has
been eclipsed by dual-phase helical computed tomography.
However, endoscopic ultrasound with fine needle aspiration of
nonperitumoral lymph nodes may identify advanced disease with
sufficient frequency to justify its routine use in patients with
lesions that are thought to be resectable based on helical com-
puted tomography.
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Contre-indications à la résection chez les
patients atteints d�un cancer du pancréas : 
rôle de l�échographie endoscopique

OBJECTIF : Présenter des articles récents qui comparent la performance
de l�endosonographie à celle d�autres techniques d�imagerie utilisées pour
évaluer les patients atteints ou peut-être atteints d�un cancer du pancréas. 

voir page suivante
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Patients presenting with symptoms and signs of a pancre-
atic neoplasm frequently initially undergo transabdomi-

nal ultrasound or computed tomography (CT). Often,
laboratory data corroborate the clinical impression of a pan-
creatic neoplasm, and the diagnostic evaluation is rather
limited in this setting. Imaging subsequently focuses on
determining the presence or absence of a mass lesion. Once
a mass lesion is identified, the morbidity and mortality asso-
ciated with surgical exploration can be avoided in patients
with advanced disease by determining the lesion�s
resectability. The present review covers the role of endo-
scopic ultrasound (EUS) in the evaluation of the patient
with a pancreatic mass.

IDENTIFICATION OF THE MASS LESION
Patients presenting with refractory upper abdominal pain
may undergo CT or ultrasound imaging that demonstrates a
pancreatic �mass� (or more commonly a �fullness�). The sig-
nificance of this finding rests in the ominous prognosis of
patients with pancreatic carcinoma. There is an obligation
to investigate this radiological finding fully so that the ther-
apy of a potentially curable neoplasm is not delayed and to
ensure that a normal variant is not surgically treated. The
former goal requires imaging tests with high sensitivity,
whereas the latter necessitates high specificity. 

The sensitivity and specificity of various imaging proce-
dures for detecting or excluding pancreatic neoplasms have
been studied extensively. Most importantly, recent studies
have evaluated the performance of EUS, helical CT, state
of the art magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and positron
emission tomography (PET) (1,2). Despite advances in
other techniques, EUS is the most sensitive and specific
technique (Table 1) (1-5). The sensitivity of EUS ranges
from 93% to 100%, and the specificity from 33% to 100%.
The low specificity of 33% for EUS was reported by
Legmann et al (2), whose study included only three patients
without tumours. In a larger series, Muller et al (1) demon-
strated a higher specificity of EUS (16 of 16, 100%) than of
CT (nine of 14, 64%). In this same series, for tumours
smaller than 2 cm, the sensitivity was 90% (nine of 10
tumours) with EUS, 40% (four of 10 tumours) with CT and
33% (three of nine tumours) with MRI (1).

In patients with suspected small pancreatic lesions on
CT, Bender et al (6) reported that EUS was helpful in dis-
tinguishing normal subjects from patients with neoplasms.
For small lesions, the specificity of EUS (88%) was twice
that of dynamic CT (41%), which supports the role of EUS
in confirming the presence of a tumour. Further studies are
needed to determine whether dual-phase helical CT has a
superior specificity.
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MÉTHODES : Une recherche a été effectuée dans MEDLINE à l�aide
des termes �� endosonography �� (endosonographie) et �� pancreas neo-
plasms �� (néoplasmes du pancréas). Nous avons examiné les références
des articles extraits pour trouver d�autres rapports. Un intérêt particulier a
été porté aux articles revus par les pairs et publiés au cours des trois
dernières années, dans lesquels les auteurs établissaient des comparaisons
avec d�autres techniques d�imagerie.
RÉSULTATS : Malgré les progrès réalisés en matière de techniques d�ima-
gerie en coupe transversale, l�endosonographie demeure le moyen de
détection des lésions du pancréas le plus sensible et le plus précis. La
résectabilité du cancer du pancréas est mieux définie par la tomodensito-
métrie hélicoïdale biphasée, mais l�endosonographie peut s�avérer un peu
plus précise pour évaluer l�état des ganglions lymphatiques. La biopsie par
aspiration à l�aiguille fine sous guidage endo-échographique offre une sen-

sibilité (93 %) et une spécificité élevées (100 %) chez les patients qui
présentent des masses et que l�on croit atteints d�un cancer du pancréas
mais chez qui les biopsies antérieures se sont révélées négatives. 
CONCLUSIONS : L�endosonographie aide à diagnostiquer les néo-
plasmes du pancréas en permettant d�établir de façon définitive la
présence ou non d�une lésion tout comme la biopsie confirme la mali-
gnité. Le rôle de l�endosonographie dans la détermination de la résectabi-
lité a été supplanté par la tomodensitométrie hélicoïdale biphasée. Par
ailleurs, la biopsie des ganglions lymphatiques périphériques non péri-
tumoraux par aspiration à l�aiguille fine sous guidage endo-échographique
peut permettre de déceler des cancers rendus à un stade avancé, et ce,
assez souvent pour en justifier l�utilisation systématique chez les patients
présentant des lésions jugées résécables d�après la tomodensitométrie héli-
coïdale.

TABLE 1
Sensitivity and specificity of imaging techniques in detecting pancreatic tumours

EUS (%) CT (%) MR (%) PET (%)

Author (reference) n Sensitivity Specificity Sensitivity Specificity Sensitivity Specificity Sensitivity Specificity

Muller et al (1) 49 94 100 69 64 83 100 – –

Legmann et al (2)* 33 100 33 92 100 – – – –

Gress et al (3) 81 100 – 74 – – – – –

Mertz et al (4) 35 93 75 53 25 – – 87 50

Midwinter et al (5)* 48 97 – 76 – – – – –

*Dual-phase helical computed tomography (CT). EUS Endoscopic ultrasound; MR Magnetic resonance; PET Positron emission tomography. Reproduced with per-
mission from reference 38
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DISTINGUISHING INFLAMMATORY
FROM NEOPLASTIC PANCREATIC

MASS LESIONS
Neoplastic pancreatic mass lesions can usually be diagnosed
easily by presenting symptoms, signs and imaging studies.
More difficult challenges are posed by mass lesions that
occur in the setting of chronic pancreatitis or when the ini-
tial presentation of the mass lesion is associated with an
episode of pancreatitis. Ancillary testing may help deter-
mine the malignant potential of the mass lesion in these sit-
uations.

Assessment of tumour markers may be helpful. CA 19-9
was found to have the greatest sensitivity (70%) and speci-
ficity (87%) for the diagnosis of pancreatic cancer when a
cutoff value of 70 U/mL was used (7). Substantial eleva-
tions in CA 19-9 can also be seen, however, with acute
cholangitis secondary to gallstones or to malignant biliary
obstruction (8,9). Although elevations of CA 19-9 strongly
support the diagnosis of an adenocarcinoma of the pancreas
(7), consideration of adjuvant therapy should be based on a
tissue diagnosis.

The high resolution imaging afforded by EUS may per-
mit the identification of features that assist in distinguish-
ing benign from malignant pancreatic mass lesions. EUS
findings that are suggestive of an inflammatory mass
include diffuse inflammatory changes throughout the pan-
creas (inhomogeneous echo pattern, calcification with or
without duct lithiasis, echopoor peripancreatic fat strand-
ing and cysts), whereas malignancy is characterized by inva-
sion of adjacent organs, an echopoor irregular mass,
echopoor enlarged regional lymph nodes and evidence of
distant metastases (10,11). Baron et al (12) demonstrated a
high sensitivity (95%) and specificity (88%) of EUS when
used to distinguish malignant from benign pancreatic
masses (Table 2). Unfortunately, these results have not
been confirmed by other studies that have shown specifici-
ties of EUS ranging from 46% to 93% (10,11). 

Endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography
(ERCP) was not superior to EUS in either of two studies
(10,11), and resulted in complications in up to 4% of
patients (11). PET using F-18-fluoro-2-deoxy-D-glucose
(FDG) has recently been investigated for this purpose. The
increased uptake of FDG in inflammatory lesions has lim-
ited the applications of PET, but more recent investigations
suggest that delayed imaging may enhance its specificity.
Nakamoto et al (13) reported a diagnostic accuracy of

91.5% when they evaluated 47 patients with suspected pan-
creatic carcinoma (27 malignant, 20 benign) using 2 h
delayed imaging. 

DETERMINATION OF RESECTABILITY 
Accurate staging of pancreatic cancer is essential for deter-
mining which patients may benefit from surgery. Vascular
and lymph node invasion are important prognostic factors
that should be identified before surgery. Early reports (14-16)
showed that the accuracy of EUS for preoperative staging of
pancreatic cancer (85% to 100%) was superior to that of
dynamic CT (64% to 66%) and transabdominal ultrasound
(61% to 64%). Gress et al (3) evaluated 81 patients preop-
eratively by using dynamic CT and EUS. They found that
EUS was superior to dynamic CT for tumour (85% versus
30%; P<0.0001) and node (72% versus 55%; P<0.0001)
staging, as well as for detecting vascular invasion (93% ver-
sus 62%; P<0.0001) (Table 3). The poor performance of CT
in this study population may have been due in part to the
inclusion of patients without distant metastases and the use
of dynamic instead of helical CT.

The introduction of rapid-scanning helical CT has per-
mitted multiple scans to be obtained through the abdomen
during different phases of contrast enhancement. The dual-
phase technique permits images to be obtained when arte-
rial and pancreatic parenchymal features are optimally
visible, and then later when hepatic metastases may be bet-
ter detected (17). Employing this technique and EUS,
Legmann et al (2) studied 30 patients with suspected pan-
creatic carcinoma. The results did not differ significantly
between the two techniques. The sensitivities of CT and
EUS were 92% and 100%, respectively, for detecting
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TABLE 2
Sensitivity and specificity of endoscopic ultrasound (EUS) and endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography
(ERCP) in differentiating between benign and malignant pancreatic masses

EUS ERCP
Author (reference) n Sensitivity (%) Specificity (%) Sensitivity (%) Specificity (%)

Baron et al (12) 105 95 88 – –
Glasbrenner et al (11) 95 78 93 81 88
Rosch et al (10) 102 76 46 86 62

Reproduced with permission from reference 38

TABLE 3
Tumour and lymph node staging accuracy in
pancreatic cancer: Endoscopic ultrasound (EUS)
versus computed tomography (CT)* 

T stage N stage
Author (reference) n EUS (%) CT (%) EUS (%) CT (%)

Legmann et al (2)† 22 90 86 86 77
Midwinter et al (5)† 23 – – 74‡ 65‡

Gress et al (3)§ 81 85 30 72 55

*TNM staging as per The American Joint Committee on Cancer (38); †Distant
lymph nodes; ‡Thin-section axial CT; §Dual-phase helical CT. Reproduced
with permission from reference 38
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tumours; the accuracies at predicting resectability were 92%
and 89%, respectively; and the overall staging accuracies
were 93% for both techniques (Table 4). EUS was found to
be more sensitive than CT for detecting hepatic artery
encasement but less sensitive for detecting superior mesen-
teric artery invasion. The authors concluded that thin-sec-
tion, dual-phase helical CT is the most accurate CT
technique for the imaging of pancreatic neoplasms.

Other reports evaluating helical CT have demonstrated
less impressive results for predicting resectability (86% for
CT versus 76% for EUS) (18). Midwinter et al (5) per-
formed helical CT and EUS on a series of 48 patients with
suspected pancreatic mass. EUS was superior to helical CT
(97% versus 76%) at detecting pancreatic tumours. The
two techniques were equally able to identify portal and
superior mesenteric vein and lymph node involvement.
However, EUS was less accurate at detecting superior mes-
enteric artery invasion, which was also found by Legmann
et al (2). On the other hand, EUS was more accurate than
CT at detecting distant lymph nodes. This might be an
appropriate niche indication for EUS because, if distant
lymph nodes were shown by EUS-guided fine needle aspira-
tion (EUS FNA) to harbour malignancy, the cancer could
not be cured by resection.

Studies comparing helical CT with EUS yield conflict-
ing results. EUS is clearly the most sensitive technique for
the detection of pancreatic masses, particularly when they
are smaller than 3 cm in diameter. The accuracy of EUS for
local and regional tumour staging is similar among different
series, ranging from 80% to 90%, whereas the accuracy of
helical CT ranges from 56% to 90%. In a few series, the per-
formance of helical CT has reached the level of EUS,
which may reflect a transition toward more sophisticated
scanning techniques. EUS and helical CT appear to have
the same accuracy for diagnosing mesenteric venous inva-
sion, but EUS is less accurate for diagnosing superior
mesenteric artery invasion. In this sense, EUS should be
considered for patients in whom a mass has not been iden-
tified or in whom CT results are equivocal for the presence
of locally advanced disease (eg, vascular invasion).
Additionally, EUS FNA of the mass and lymph nodes
allows tissue diagnosis.

The role of MRI in the evaluation of patients with pan-
creatic adenocarcinoma is still evolving. In a multicentre
study, dynamic thin-section CT had an accuracy (70%)

similar to that of MRI in predicting the resectability of pan-
creatic adenocarcinoma (19). Faster helical CT scanners
and higher Tesla strength MRI units with various imaging
sequences and contrast agents are now providing even bet-
ter performance characteristics. A recent study demon-
strated improvements in the accuracy of both CT (81%)
and MRI (96%) scans for predicting resectability (20).
Further comparative studies are awaited to confirm these
results. Arslan et al (21) prospectively compared MRI, MRI
angiography and dual-phase helical CT for the evaluation
of vascular invasion in 31 patients with pancreatic carcinoma
(including nine with vascular invasion). The diagnostic
accuracies of the tests were 87%, 90% and 90%, respectively. 

ESTABLISHING THE DIAGNOSIS
The usual technique for confirming the presence of malig-
nant disease is percutaneous biopsy under sonographic or
CT guidance. The accuracy of this method is well estab-
lished (22). It is safe and, in patients not being considered
for surgical therapy, straightforward. Concerns have been
raised with respect to the potential for seeding of tumour
along the needle track; therefore, percutaneous techniques
should not be used for lesions that may be resectable. Over
the past several years, EUS FNA has been described as a
safe method of providing a cytological diagnosis of pancre-
atic masses. The stomach and duodenum provide an ideal
acoustic window to the pancreas. Their proximity permits
EUS FNA of pancreatic or peripancreatic abnormalities.
EUS FNA may have several advantages, including mini-
mizing the risk of tumour seeding. The needle track would
almost always be contained within the resection margins if
surgery were to be ultimately performed. Additionally, EUS
FNA permits the biopsy of lesions that might not be readily
visualized by other techniques. 

Several authors have described the utility of EUS FNA
in diagnosing pancreatic masses. Results obtained with this
technique are promising, reaching an overall sensitivity of
85% and a specificity of 100% (23-31). These results are
consistent among different institutions. Gress et al (31)
recently described their experience with EUS FNA in dis-
tinguishing benign from malignant pancreatic masses. In
102 patients with pancreatic mass lesions and prior nega-
tive results on CT-guided biopsy or ERCP sampling, 61 had
pancreatic cancer. EUS FNA cytology showed malignancy
in 57 patients, was negative in 37, and inconclusive or non-
diagnostic in eight. No false positive results were observed.
The posterior probability of pancreatic cancer was at least
94.5% by a conservatively lower 95% confidence limit after
a positive test result. After a definitively negative test
result, the posterior probability of pancreatic cancer was
6.9%. The authors reported a high sensitivity (93%) and
specificity (100%) of EUS FNA when evaluating patients
with pancreatic masses in whom pancreatic cancer was sus-
pected but prior biopsies had been negative.

In addition to establishing a diagnosis when prior biopsy
methods have failed, EUS FNA may be able to identify
nonperitumoral lymph node (NPTLN) metastases. Limited
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TABLE 4
Determination of resectability in pancreatic cancer:
Accuracy of endoscopic ultrasound (EUS) versus
computed tomography (CT)

Author (reference) n EUS (%) CT (%)

Legmann et al (2)* 22 89 92

Gress et al (3)† 81 93 60

*Dual-phase helical CT; †Thin-section axial CT. Reproduced with permission
from reference 38
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information is available on the frequency of NPTLN and
the sensitivity of EUS FNA in this setting. EUS with FNA
of identified NPTLN, if performed in patients thought to be
resectable based on helical CT, has been shown to be cost
effective provided that the frequency of NPTLN involve-
ment was greater than 4% (32). Prospective studies are
needed to determine the sensitivity of EUS FNA for this
indication.

EUS FNA can accurately and safely provide a cytologi-
cal diagnosis of pancreatic masses. This is particularly
important for patients who are poor surgical candidates or
have signs of locally advanced disease and, therefore, would
not be considered for resection. The need for preoperative
tissue diagnosis is debatable when imaging tests suggest that
the lesion is resectable, and the decision is based on the cur-
rent practice of the surgeon. Although they are infrequent
(less than 1%), hemorrhage and pancreatitis resulting from
EUS FNA can make pancreatic tumour resection more dif-
ficult. For this reason, many surgeons prefer not to biopsy
the pancreatic mass if it appears to be resectable.
Additionally, despite the high sensitivity of EUS FNA, a
negative biopsy result does not rule out malignancy and,
therefore, should not dissuade the surgeon from operating.

CONCLUSIONS
The evaluation of the patient with a pancreatic mass has
been outlined and suggests that, once the suspicion of a
neoplasm has been raised, the major challenge is to deter-
mine the resectability of the lesion. Patients who are other-
wise considered medically suitable should be offered surgery
because it is the only chance for cure. In the best of circum-
stances, however, the five-year survival ranges from 7% to
25% after pancreaticoduodenectomy; the perioperative
mortality is less than 2% and morbidity is 30% to 50% at
institutions with extended experience (33-36). Although
surgical resection alleviates the problems associated with

biliary and/or duodenal obstruction, a pancreaticoduo-
denectomy should not be performed if preoperative imaging
conclusively demonstrates that the disease cannot be com-
pletely resected. Although there is general agreement
regarding findings that preclude resection (such as liver
metastases), surgeons disagree about how much local or
regional disease confers unresectability (eg, limited mesen-
teric venous invasion). Therefore, imaging results may have
a variable impact on the decision to operate.

The most streamlined approach to patients with sus-
pected pancreatic neoplasms is to perform a pancreatic pro-
tocol helical CT. In patients who have obviously unre-
sectable disease, percutaneous techniques can be used to
establish a tissue diagnosis. In patients whose lesions are
considered surgically resectable based on the CT, the added
benefit of EUS is unknown and is being actively investi-
gated. Unfortunately, many of the available comparative
studies between EUS and cross-sectional imaging tech-
niques are biased due to the absence of blinding among the
examiners, making it difficult to assess any performance
advantage of one test over another. In patients in whom
equivocal findings are demonstrated on CT (uncertainty
regarding resectability or absence of a mass lesion), EUS
helps to determine the presence of a mass lesion and of
advanced disease. Patients found to have unresectable dis-
ease on EUS should be considered for FNA at the same set-
ting to allow tissue confirmation of the diagnosis.

Collectively, the improvements in imaging tests have
essentially relegated the role of ERCP to that of a therapeu-
tic intervention for biliary decompression should surgical
therapy not be undertaken. ERCP should not be routinely
performed for assisting in the diagnosis of pancreatic neo-
plasms due to the inherent risks associated with the proce-
dure. ERCP may be helpful, however, when other
diagnostic procedures have been unsuccessful or in centres
where EUS is not readily available.
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